HPE NIMBLE STORAGE SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

9/10
Transformed customer support experience through HPE InfoSight predictive analytics—Nine of ten support issues are discovered before you know there is an issue.

99.9999% guaranteed availability—We make this guarantee because six nines availability is proven across the HPE Nimble Storage customer base.

STORAGE ADDICTION AHEAD

We believe that once you experience HPE Nimble Storage, you will become addicted. Try HPE Nimble Storage flash storage arrays for 30 days at no risk. If not completely thrilled with the benefits and capabilities of HPE Nimble Storage products as outlined on our website, we will work to make you happy.

For example
- Provide HPE Nimble Storage expertise to ensure optimal operation
- Resolve any issues experienced
- Deliver additional storage if needed

If the product still does not perform to the outlined expectations, simply return the storage array for a full refund.

WHY ARE WE SO CONFIDENT?

There are already thousands of cases of HPE Nimble Storage addiction—customers are thrilled with their flash storage arrays. Each delighted HPE Nimble Storage customer is a reason for you to try.

“OUR NEW HPE NIMBLE STORAGE ARRAY HAS EXCEED OUR EXPECTATIONS. SETUP WAS EASY, AND THE INCREASED PERFORMANCE REduced OUR COMPLAINTS FROM END USERS. WE ARE VERY HAPPY THAT WE SELECTED HPE NIMBLE STORAGE TO REPLACE OUR LEGACY STORAGE.”

— Lori Pinz, IT director, City of Pueblo, Colorado
“YOU ONLY REALIZE HOW BAD YOUR SUPPORT WAS WHEN YOU START TO EXPERIENCE REALLY GOOD SUPPORT. THE LEVEL OF SERVICE I GET FROM HPE NIMBLE STORAGE IS AN ABSOLUTE JOY! I HAVE NEVER COME ACROSS THIS LEVEL OF STANDARD SUPPORT FROM ANY OTHER TECHNOLOGICAL SERVICE IN MY 15+ YEARS IN IT MANAGEMENT.”

– Ed Rollinson, head of IT, Brightsource

HPE NIMBLE STORAGE SATISFACTION GUARANTEE DETAILS

• This guarantee applies to new flash storage array purchase only (no POC or demo units).
• The 30-day period starts from the time HPE Nimble Storage array arrives at the customer site.
• The flash storage array must be installed in good faith with HPE InfoSight auto-support capabilities enabled. The customer must work with Hewlett Packard Enterprise on good faith remediation prior to a full refund as outlined in the guarantee.
• Returned arrays must be in like-new condition. Otherwise, the customer is responsible for refurbishing costs.
• Remedies other than a full refund are at the sole discretion of HPE.

LEARN MORE AT hpe.com/storage/nimble